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As a nine-year patron of the B Line, I
have been impressed by the efficient and
courteous service which AC Transit provides. However, since the recent schedule
change which eliminated one morning
peak hour transbay bus, the service level
had deteriorated rapidly. There is a standing-room only on the three morning peakhour departures from LakeshorelLake
Park.
I hope you will personally investigate
the situation so that your normal superior
service is again available to B Line
patrons.
Robert W. Belk
Oakland

I want to issue a compliment, not a complaint, to the bus driver (H. A. Asp) who
drove the 37 Express this morning from
Merritt College to Berkeley.
This driver acted in a manner courteous
to both passengers on the bus and other
drivers. He waited for older persons to be
seated before taking off from a bus stop; he
allowed other vehicles, that were obviously
having a problem entering traffic, to pass
in front of him; and he had kind words for
all of us. This kind of behavior makes riding the bus a more than tolerable . experience: it makes it quite pleasant!
Thank you. I ride the bus often. I t is not
always this nice.
Jennifer Fechner
Berkeley
...
...
...

(EA. Note: Although it has been necessary
to make minor service curtailments due to
decreased funding, please be assured that
every effort is being made to equalize pasI had occasion to ride the bus from
senger loading and to eliminate standees on Dublin to Hayward BART station.
affected lines. Such effort must, of course, Because I usually don't ride the bus, it was
be consistent with current operating necessary to ask information from the
resources.)
driver (W. D. Fisher). He was very courteous and helpful and should be com...
...
•
mended for the excellent manner in which
I wish to express my appreciation to one he performs his job.
of your drivers, Mr. Qifford Griffin, for the
L. S. Gesek
assistance he rendered one of our officers.
Dublin
The officer was attempting to restrain a
...
•
mentally disturbed person and was experiencing a great deal of difficulty. Mr.
Thank you (Operator Billy Proffitt) so
Griffin observed what was happening and very much for taking time out of your busy
took the initiative to assist the officer. schedule to spend time with Montalvin
Through Mr. Griffin's timely aid, the of- Manor students. The students were very
ficer was able to turn what could have been pleased with the useful materials you disa grave situation into a "routine" incident. tributed, and the slides were right on
Please offer our thanks to Mr. Griffin.
target.
Captain R. S. Judson, Commander
Dorothy Lee
Oakland Area
Montalvin Manor School
California Highway Patrol
San Pablo
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CANDY CANE COACH - Jim McOacken,
treasury supervisor, is this season's Santa, riding
AC Transit's own "sleigh" to bring greetings
(and candy canes) to service area patron~ and
public. Santa's helpers are Carol Morl and
Cynthia Isom (left and right in photos, left)
from PBX Information . Young David McCracken (above, far right) also assisted St. Nick.
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Retirees' years on the job total 85

WHEEL AT THE WHEEL - Assemblyman
Walter M. Ingalls (D. -Riverside), chairman of
the Assembly Transportation Committee, tries
the driver's seat in one of the District's newlyacquired articulated buses. Ingalls was in Oakland to chair hearings into usage of state transportation funds. While in the area, he and other
members of the Assembly committee took time
out to inspect this latest addition to the A C
Transit fleet. Thirty of these 60-foot -long buses
are being delivered - with about half already
placed into service - for employment on
heavily-patronized lines where their larger interiors yield greatly improved passenger comfort. These longer buses bend in the middle to
better negotiate city streets, and seat 69 riders in
air-conditioned interiors.

BAUTI sessions set
The Bay Area Urban Transit Institutesponsored by CALTRANS with AC Transit assistance - continues into its third
year with the first of three training sessions
set for April 2-April 6, 1979.
Attended by an average of 25 representatives of transit systems and officials of
assorted government agencies - local,
state and national - involved in mass
transportation, each institute session gives
participants an intimate familiarization
with the inner workings of Bay Area transit
properties.
During 1979, additional institute sessions have been set for mid-July and late
October.
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TRANSIT CAREER TALK - Billy T. Bishop,
training instructor, explains occupational
categories to Oakland students Shirley Moody
(left) and Lisa Medler at Westlake Junior High
School. Bishop's presentation was part of an
ongoing AC Transit program aimed at informing young adults of job possibilities in public
transit.

THE COVER - A gaily-decorated
"Santa Claus Express" carried
seasonal greetings from District
Directors and personnel to residents
of communities throughout the East
Bay this month. This is the 15th year
talented members of Maintenance
Department created a rolling
Christmas card to spread cheer (and,
frequently, candy canes) throughout
the 600-square-mile service area. It's
AC Transit's way of extending to
everyone best wishes during this holiday season - and for the coming
year.

Union elects officers
Richard Windrich, a dispatcher, was
elected president of Amalgamated Transit
Union, Division 192, in union balloting
this month. Other officers elected by the
1800 union members include: A . C.
Johnson, vice president; J.P. Cordiero, financial secretary; and William McCombe
and Oscar Owens, assistant business agents.

Even after a total of 32 years in the
driver's seat for AC Transit and its predecessor, Key System, George ("Rod")
Rodriguez is still somewhat reluctant to
give it up. Th'ough retirement itself seems
to hold no terror for him - "I have plenty
to keep me occupied" - he says he genuinely misses driving.
Among those things which he expects to
keep him "occupied" are taking some
classes (he's especially interested in learning small appliance repair), working with
his ham radio rig, and doing chores around
the home in Richmond which he and wife
Alice have occupied for 23 years.
Rodriguez' pride in his family is evident.
Son Richard is resident administrator of
the American Humanities Program at
Northern Colorado University. Daughter
Julie is an employee of Lawrence Radiation Lab. The youngest, Jeanne, a
sophomore at Kennedy High School in
Richmond, is a skilled competitive swimmer.
When Odie McNutt retired after 20 years
as a driver for Emeryville and Newark
Division, he took up a much different way
of life. He and wife Virgie are serving as
field directors for the National Campers
and Hikers Association, which promotes
and encourages family camping.
They live in Creswell, Ore., but maintain
active ties with this state through their connection with the annual Northern California Camp-O-Ree, which the McNutts
founded for NCHA. Last year's Camp-ORee in Antioch drew 254 families, McNutt
reports.
He is a long-time camping enthusiast
who says that a number of his former
fellow drivers also are active in family
camping.
Ray Harman, retired as a maintenance
foreman at Seminary Division after 33
years of service (all on the graveyard shift),
is now living the relaxed life on a small
ranch near Oroville. Though he and wife
Margaret have "made no plans", they do
expect to do some trap-shooting (he's a

George Rodriguez

champion), some golfing (her favorite
sport), and some traveling.
Harman joined Key System as a
mechanic in 1944. Previously, he had been
a shipyard worker and foreman. His reaction to his years in maintenance are summed up in his expression of satisfaction at
"sending a man out of the yard with a smile
on his face and a good piece of equipment"
to drive.
The Harmans have two grown children,
a son and a daughter.

Transit retirees organize
Club, elect officer slate
A Retirees Club, open to retired
employees of AC Transit and its predecessor organizations, Key System and
National City Lines, has been formed and
a slate of officers elected.
About two-dozen former transit
employees attended the second meeting of
the group, held November 12. They
elected Lou Bailey president of the new
club; Thomas Brand, vice president; and
Bessie Hanson, secretary-treasurer. Officers are currently working on a set of bylaws.
Purpose of the club is both social and informational, according to its founders .
Social events and trips are planned, along
with exchange of information on practical
matters relating to retirement.
Retirees wishing further information on
the club may contact Lou Bailey, 547-0107,
or Thomas Brand, 357-1538.
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October Report
Passenger Trips
East Bay .... . .. • . • .•..
Transbay .... • ....... • .
Fremont/Newark .. . . • . •• .
Contract Services:
BART . . ....... . .• . ...
Concord
Pleasant Hili
Moraga/Orinda ... .. .
Plttsburg/Antloch/
Brentwood
Total . .............

.... ........

131,765
58,354
13,125
13,684

97,998
52,025
11,232
14,460

34.5
12.2
16.9
-5.4

.. .... ..

13,178
5,157,438

9,212
5,898,786

43.1
-12.6

$ 991,526
714,790
28,914

$ 807,293
639,928
22,836

22.8
11.7
26.6

41,778
11,806
2,708

31,421
9,059
1,716
2,381

33.0
30.3
3.6
13.7

3,309
$1,796,608

2,302
$1 ,516,936

43.7
18.4

1,427,216
788,507
134,058

1,438,110
789,249
130,843

-.8
-.1
2.5

............

195,953
57,667
10,372
18,126

125,300
47,527
9,_
16,685

58.4
21.3
4.8
8.6

........

34,364
2,666,263

32,605
2,590,215

5.4
2.9

Fare Revenue
East Bay • .....•. ..•. ..
Tranabay . ..........•..
Fremont/Newark •......
Contract Services:
BART •.• • ••. • .... . ...
Concord
Pleasant Hili
Moraga/Orinda • . . ...
Pittsburg/Antloch/
Brentwood
Total .....•.. • .....

............

Guy Carpenter
Transportation
Emeryville

WIlliam Johnson
Transportation
Emeryville

Larry Craig
Maintenance
Seminary

Betly Laird
Transportation
Seminary

Norman Davis
Maintenance
Emeryville

Eddie Mays
Maintenance
Emeryville

Sherrlan Hunter
Transportation
Seminary

Thomas Murray
Transportation
Emeryville

Jeller James
Transportation
Emeryville

Anthony Nelson
Maintenance
Seminary

,~~
fe' .

-'. .

Gregory Pierce
Maintenance
Seminary

Herman Poole
Maintenance
Seminary

Eddie Pree

Maintenance
Seminary

Ronald Price
Maintenance
Emeryville

Oct. 1977 % Change
4,223,410
-12.0
-20.0
1,389,490
-6.2
120,959

Oct. 1978
3,717,673
1,096,220
113,439

........

1,m

Service Miles
East Bay ..............
Transbay .•• ...........
Frernont/Newark ...... .
Contract Services:
BART ................
Concord
Pleasant Hill
Moraga/Orinda ......
Plttsburg/Antloch/
Brentwood
Total ...........• ••

3 , ..r p8...,,~r trip comparison

--

5,800.000

\

5,600.000

\

Joseph Scales
Transportation
Seminary
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Actions of the Board
At an adjourned regular meeting
November 29, the Board of Directors:
• Awarded contract to The HubSchneiders for providing uniform slacks
and trousers, subject to compliance with
bid documents, on motion of Director
Rinehart.
• Adopted resolutions authorizing filing
of two applications with Department of
Transportation for operating assistance
grants, on motion of Director Bettencourt.
• Set public hearing on DOT operating
assistance grant applications for January
10,1979, on motion of Director
N akadegawa.
• Rejected all bids received in response
to Regional Transit Association proposal
for procurement of bearings, on motion of
Director Bettencourt.
• Authorized acquisition of additional
space for General Offices, on motion of
Director Berk.
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All divisions achieve safe-driving goals
Drivers at all four divisions achieved the
monthly safe-driving goal during both September and October. That goal is 13,250
miles per chargeable accident.
Newark Division topped the safe-driving mileage totals both months, compiling
a total of 38,712 miles per accident in
November and 20,302 miles in October.
Richmond Division ranked second in
the totals, with a driving record of 17,916

miles per accident in November and
18,752 miles in October.
Emeryville's performance ranked third
in the two months: 14,967 miles per accident in November and 16,382 miles in October. Seminary's drivers achieved totals of
14,480 miles per accident in October and
16,154 in October.
During the two-month period, District
drivers logged a total of 5,259,444 miles.

AC Transit
Latham Square Building
Oakland, California 94612
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